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Music of Greece

The music of Greece

is

as diverse and celebrated

as its history



Greek music genres

•Classical

•Folk

•Rebetiko

•Laiko

•Éntekhno

•Rock



C lassical

Classical music is art music produced or rooted in the traditions of 

European Western music. It was through the Ionian islands (which were 

under Venetian rule and influence) that all the major advances of the 

western european classical music were introduced to mainland Greeks.



Folk

Greek folk music includes a variety 

of Greek styles played by ethnic 

Greeks . Apart from the common 

music found all-around Greece, 

there are distinct types of folk 

music, sometimes related to the 

history or simply the taste of the 

specific places.



Rebetiko

Rebetiko, is a term used today to designate originally 

disparate kinds of urban Greek folk music which have 

come to be grouped together since the so-called rebetika 

revival, which started in the 1960s and developed further 

from the early 1970s onwards.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_folk_music


Laiko

Laïkó ('song of the people' or 'urban folk music'), is 

a Greek music genre that is composed in Greek 

language in accordance with the tradition of 

the Greek people. Laïkó followed after the 

commercialization of rebetiko music..

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greeks


Éntekhno

Éntekhno (literal meaning : art song) is 

orchestral music with elements from Greek 

folk rhythm and melody. Its lyrical themes are 

often based on the work of famous Greek 

poets.



Rock

Rock spread around the world in the 1950s and 60s, 

entering Greece in the middle of the 60s.



You can taste samples 

of our music

Classical music
●Morning twilight (composer Loris Margaritis)

●https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSOI7QTuMng

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSOI7QTuMng


You can taste samples 

of our music

Folk music
●My red apple

●https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeB-G4FeRd0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeB-G4FeRd0


You can taste samples 

of our music

Rebetiko - Laiko song

●Beautiful Thessaloniki – Glykeria

●https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-ywJE2Ctqs

●Rains in the poor street – Grigoris Bithikotsis

●https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kXFB0rdsqI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-ywJE2Ctqs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kXFB0rdsqI


You can taste samples 

of our music

Éntekhno song
Seascape – Dionissis Savopoulos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdwIXfxE2LM

Kemal – Manos Hatzidakis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wf4E7G8bcZE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdwIXfxE2LM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wf4E7G8bcZE


You can taste samples 

of our music

Rock
●Rain and Tears – Aphrodite's shild

●https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQyxCL1uMlU

●Feast – Trypes

●https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWiwPzjwzzw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQyxCL1uMlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWiwPzjwzzw

